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This year, FIVE Never 
Events have occurred  
in the Trust. 

That’s five avoidable
serious incidents.

A Never Event is a serious incident 
that is recognised as being entirely 
preventable if all the correct guidance 
is followed and all our systems work to 
create a safe situation for patients and 
staff. 

So what happened this year?
The never events have all involved 
different teams, in different settings, at 
different times. 

Each one has been investigated. Each 
time we found important learning that 
needs to be shared, and processes we 
need to change. We want to share the 
learning with everyone in the Trust. 

This special edition of Share to Care 
highlights some key changes we are 
putting in place, and reminds every 

member of staff that we need to remain 
vigilant, avoid short cuts, and put 
safety first.  

Have patients been harmed by 
these events? 
Thankfully, none of our patients suffered 
any permanent physical harm.

What does this mean for staff?
We maintain a no-blame culture, and 
despite the ongoing pressures we 
all face, it’s extremely important to 
recognise the positive impact we are 
making to patients’ lives every single 
day. We undertake over 1,000 successful 
interactions with patients every day in 
our hospitals and perform hundreds of 
successful operations every week. 
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However, on five occasions our own 
expectations of safe, personal and 
effective care have not been met. 

When this happens it’s important that 
we recognise what we have done wrong 
and we learn from the experience. In 
doing so, we will continue to support all 
our staff in going forward to provide high 
quality, patient-centred care, and will 
continue a “no-blame” culture. 

I think it’s useful to give a brief outline 
of each event that has happened, and 
the changes we are making as a direct 
result. As interventions become more 
complex, we have to adapt and keep 
improving our focus on safety. 

During your day to day work, you may 
also see things that could be done 
better. If you think of more change that 
are needed in any area of work don’t 
hesitate to speak to your line manager, 
your divisional governance lead, your 
matron, or your consultant. 

Please take a moment to read through 
the incidents in this bulletin and help us 
make ELHT the safest hospital in the 
country.

Thank you

Dr Damian Riley
Executive Medical Director
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NEVER EVENT 2: SUMMARY

NEVER EVENT 1: SUMMARY
EVENT: Wrong Abscess
Description of Incident:
A patient was admitted for incision of an abscess on their buttock. They had a 
number of small and large abscesses. Their positioning in theatre meant that 
the surgeon only saw the smaller abscess and missed the larger one. The 
patient had to return to theatre later.

Cause of Incident: 
• The World Health Organisation (WHO) checklist had not been completed 

properly. 
• The correct abscess had not been marked with an arrow.
 
Follow up Actions:
• We updated our Pre-Op checklist.
• We agreed to change our “site marking policy” for surgery.

EVENT: Wrong Side Vocal Cord
Description of Incident:
A patient was listed for an injection into one vocal cord and mistakenly had a 
small amount of injection into the wrong side before the error was noticed. The 
material was removed with suction before it solidified.

Cause of Incident: 
• When the patient is covered with surgical drapes, it can hide the arrow 

marked on the body.
 
Follow up Actions:
• It’s now agreed that the surgeon confirms the side to be injected just before 

the injecting starts, with the theatre team. The whole team has a role in 
making sure the “right” side is done in any operation.
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EVENT: Gall Bladder Left Inside
Description of Incident:
A patient had a gall bladder removal by laparoscopic (keyhole) surgery. She 
came back with a lot of abdominal pain a few weeks later. It was found that 
the “bag” in which the gall bladder had been placed had been left inside the 
patient’s abdomen. 

Cause of Incident: 
• We found we can do the WHO checklist better.
• We must change the specimen pots to “clear lid” pots so removed 

specimens can be seen. 
• The staff also told us that on occasions there can be too many distractions 

in our operating theatres.
 
Follow up Actions:
• We have agreed to do mystery-shopper style spot checks in theatres to 

make sure the WHO checklist is being done as it should. 
• We are encouraging all theatre staff to be responsible and stop colleagues 

from distracting surgeons at critical points. Noise should be at a minimum. 
• No one should go into an operating theatre whilst surgery is being 

performed unless absolutely necessary. 
• The specimen bag is now included in the instrument/swab count.

NEVER EVENT 3: SUMMARY
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EVENT: Wrong Side Varicose Veins
Description of Incident:
A patient was meant to have surgery to both legs for varicose veins, with 
additional treatment to the right leg. The additional treatment was performed 
on the left leg. Clinically, it was appropriate treatment, but we can’t overlook 
the fact that the patient had only been consented for the right side site.

Cause of Incident: 
• It was a theatre team who hadn’t operated together before. 
• There had been a delay between doing the safety checks and doing the 

operation. 
• The marking of both legs had not identified the leg to have the extra 

treatment. 
 
Follow up Actions:
• The theatre was temporarily stepped down to give staff the opportunity to 

meet and discuss improving processes in that theatre.
• A change in vein marking was agreed by the surgeon.
• White-boards in theatres are to be amended.

NEVER EVENT 4: SUMMARY
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EVENT: Wrong Patient Biopsy
Description of Incident:
There were two patients with identical names, and similar dates of birth. The 
wrong patient was taken to Radiology for an ultrasound guided biopsy.

Cause of Incident: 
• Staff had missed some opportunities to check the patient’s details other than 

her name. 
• The wrist band was smudged and only partially legible. 
 
Follow up Actions:
• We put an immediate stop on all biopsy procedures until new checks had 

been incorporated. 
• Radiology receptionists undertake a full ID checking process.
• A new transfer form is to be introduced to all wards, and a qualified nurse 

must check the intended procedure and the patient ID before any patient 
leaves any ward. 

• A new WHO checklist for invasive biopsy and imaging has been introduced.
• Wristband audits – planned as well as unannounced – are being introduced 

to check the legibility of wrist bands at all times. 

NEVER EVENT 5: SUMMARY



When I was asked if I was embarrassed 
to talk about a recent never event I was 
involved in at Royal Blackburn, I replied: 
“I’d be more embarrassed not to talk 
about it.”

Our Nursing Code of Conduct states 
that we must be open and honest when 
things go wrong, and ELHT’s Quality 
Strategy describes how lessons must 
be learnt from serious incidents and the 
learning must be shared with colleagues.

 

The never event happened and has 
been upsetting. The only therapeutic way 
to deal with this is to do my best to make 
sure it never happens again by sharing 
my story with my colleagues so they can 
learn, and not make the same mistakes.
ELHT tried something different after 
the incident in that they gave us, as 
a group, some time to discuss what 
had happened away from Theatres. 
This enabled us to discuss how human 
factors played a role in the incident 
and also how the preventive measures 
needed to be in place to prevent these 
incidents are not robust enough.

An informal ‘roundtable’ discussion was 
held with management where we could 
highlight where and how we failed, and 
identify what now needs to be done in 
the future to prevent this happening 
again. A ‘non-blame’ approach was 

“The only 
therapeutic way to 

deal with this  
is to do my best to 
make sure it never 

happens again”

“Lessons must be learnt 
from serious incidents and 
this learning must be shared 
with colleagues.”

First Hand Experience: 
Theatre Practitioner, Rob Tomlinson shares 
his story of being involved in a Never Event
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used which allowed us to present our 
concerns and gave us chance to suggest 
new ideas that could enhance patient 
safety and prevent further incidents.

After this I gave a presentation to the 
theatre department that explained 
everything that had happened during the 
incident and afterwards. The feedback 
was so positive that I have been asked 
to take the presentation to the clinicians 
and other areas of the Trust. 

This was my intention from the outset - 
to deliver this presentation to as many 
people as possible and instigate positive 
patient-centred responses from all 
healthcare staff.

The incident has highlighted, more than 
anything, how failures in patient safety 
often follow failures in communication 

between healthcare staff. Preventive 
measures such as checklists only 
work well when they are implemented 
effectively and followed as standard 
by all members of the theatre team. 
Describing these failures to staff has 
helped our continuous improvement 
approach to patient care.

National Safety Standards for Invasive 
Procedures (NatSSIPS) recommend 
that to achieve an effective consistent 
approach to care, we must standardise, 
harmonise and educate those who 
provide care for our patients. This 
incident has shown us how attention to 
service improvement is needed in these 
areas. My ‘post never event’ objective 
of giving feedback to members of staff 
hopefully will help us work together to 
deliver safe, personal and effective care.
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Final word 
I’d like to thank Rob for his openness and constructive 
contributions to improving what goes on in his workplace;  
the operating theatre. 

Thank you to all our staff for reading this bulletin and for all  
the hard work done day in and day out to deliver safe, personal 
and effective care to our patients.

Let’s continue work together to make ELHT the  
safest hospital in the country. None of us will  
take any short cuts when it comes to safety. 

Dr Damian Riley
Medical Director
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